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Stay Connected. Stay Informed.

Job Management: Manage your jobs, communicate, document, 
and report using iRestore’s intuitive job management system. 
Best of all, it synchronizes across all platforms, making it easy 
for everyone to use.

Relationship Management - CRM: Whether it be at a 
company level or an individual level, you can easily 
manage all of your relationships with our robust 
relationship management system (CRM). With this feature, 
you will have the tools to build long-term relationships and 
strategically grow.

Equipment Management: Tracking equipment is a breeze with this 
user-friendly interface. This true management system allows for useful 
reporting, equipment data, and repair and maintenance records.

Vehicle Management: Take care of your fleet with iRestore. Our fully 
integrated vehicle module makes everything, from staff assignment to tracking 
equipment, fast and easy.

Accounting - QuickBook Integrations: Our full integration with QuickBooks 
allows for reduced duplication and gives you all the information you need at
your fingertips.

Human Resources: We know that your company’s greatest asset is your people. With this feature you can care for them 
through everything from instant reporting to important information.
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Why Choose iRestore?

What Our Customers Are Saying

COMPREHENSIVE
We are your all-in-one tool. Our quick and simple reporting features are accessible anytime, anywhere, and our robust 
CRM (Customer Relationship Management) system will help build relationships and grow your business.

AFFORDABLE
Whether you are just starting out and only have a handful of employees or are a more established mid to large size 
company, our pricing will meet your budget.

EASY TO USE
Minimal training time is needed to be up and running. iRestore’s intuitive design is easy to implement and use for 
everyone in your organization.

CUSTOMIZABLE
Whether you are the account rep or a project manager, your job just got easier with iRestore. We will customize your 
software to fit your business. Every time.

CREATED BY EXPERIENCED RESTORATION PROFESSIONALS
Our President and CEO, Ryan Smith, was born into a family of restorers and owned and operated his own restoration 
company. Once he found his true passion for programming, he was able to combine the two by developing iRestore. 
A few years later, Lisa Lavender, COO of a large regional restoration firm and training center for industry professionals 
across the country, began evaluating new systems to support the operations of her company. She was drawn to 
iRestore immediately, and she and Ryan began working to develop custom software to fit her needs. They decided to 
become partners, along with Lisa’s husband and CEO of their restoration company, Ted Lavender. Together, the three 
industry professionals find joy in sharing their mistakes, successes, and knowledge to help other colleagues succeed.
Bottom line - We know what you need, and we are here to help.

“The software is perfect in every way and the developer is truly hands on. Together with iRestore, my restoration company has increased 
efficiency, built better lasting relationships with referral sources, and has provided accurate data for our administrative department.” 
-Owner/Operator, Florida Restoration Company

“Thanks again for everything. We truly love this program and would be in a world of hurt without it. Charlie has been a rock star in helping us 
fine-tune the items we’ve needed help with. Now that I am going through my first transition, I am even more appreciative because I am 100% 
confident that I have all of the POC, billing and job information in one spot as opposed to trying to track that down from a former employee. 
Kudos to you, Ryan and the whole team.”  -Owner/Operator, Virginia Restoration Company

“Having everything sync with the mobility iRestore gave us is amazing. The iPhone and iPad are very user-friendly and easy to navigate. It has 
streamlined everything from field to office to let us get the job done, manage, monitor and thoroughly document with ease. Our techs love the 
ability to voice dictate job notes and descriptions. Thank you iRestore!” -Production Manager, Pennsylvania Restoration Company


